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Dear Friends of Mozambique,

The war in Mo~ambique will enter its tenth ye~r in 1974. President
Eduardo Mondlane is ~ead--a bomb by mail. Women's leader Jo~hing Machel
is dead--an illness. Other fighters have died. 'Men, wrnnen and children
are massacred or napalmed or their crops killed by defoliants whil~'yet
on the vine. Still, today, the struggle con~inues--a lura continua. All
these people put together their lives to support the,fight for ind~pendence.

~~hat constitutes support? A hospital is a shoebox full of medicine.
A school is a box of chalk and a blackboard. A farm is a digging hoe and
a package of seed. How many pieces of chalk make a new country?

Since October of 1970, the COIILmittee for a 'Free Moz.ambique has sup
ported the Mozambique people in their fight against Portug'al. The eFM
goal is two pronged:

(1) To support materially the independence struggle.

(2) To ~xpand the awareness of that struggle among the American people.

In 1972, CFM sent 73% ($3478.00) of the funds it raised to FRELIMO~ 'The
other 27% went to expand education and contacts in the United States.
Nothing goes to rent or sa1aries--all that is vo1unteer~d. (Thus far in
1973, 78% has gone to FRELIMO.

Some CFM members have lived in Africa; some have worked with FRELIMO;
others work with Africa-oriented groups like the American Committee on Africa,
the Southern Africa Committee and the churches.

Can you join with CFM also--if possible make a contribution (preferably
as a monthly pledge), and mo~e specifically to involve your friends in the
Committee through campaigns such as clothing drives'; or fi\,m shows on
Mozambique; or arranging speaking tours for FRELIMO spokesmen. And to
demand an end to U.S. economic and palitica1 cOlnplicity with the P~rtuguese.

CFM exchanges with'its members informatio~ and action ideas through a
monthly newsletter. Goals will start to be fulfilled through your joinin~

CFM with a contribution, a monthly pledge or'ini.tiating support action in°
your c,ol11ffiunity. Give what support you can, whether it results in a piece of
chalk--or a truck.

a luta co,~tinua,

THE COMMITTEE FOR ..A. 'FREE MOZAMBIQUE
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